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T morrow Tomorrow...
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son for trimming dresses. I
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RULE'S JODY FOUND
Police Make All-Day Search

in Fastern Rranch.
I mm v*w » wi i iv w«»

WAS NOT FAR FROM GRAY'S

William E. Alger, Who Was Saved,
Aids.

GIRL WIDOW BREAKS DOWN

Would Stay All Night at Morgue
to Watch Over Her Husband'sRemains.

Members of the crew of the police boat
yesterday found the body of William S.
Rule, clerk in the bureau of navlieation,
who was drowned in the Eastern branch
Friday ni*ht after the Kasoline lannch of
William E. Alfter had caupht Are, compellingRule and his two companions to
leave It. The body was recovered shortly
before 4 o'clock, a little more than twenty-fourhours after the body of William
H. Gray, the other victim, was taken
from the, water.
The two bodies were not far apart

near Devils Elbow, a short distance from
where the Zulu went down.
Coroner Nevitt disposed of the affair

by giving certificates of accidental death
and giving permission for the removal of
the bodies of the two government clerks
from the morgue. Undertaker J. William
I,ee took charge of the body of Grayearlyin the day, removing it to his establishmentbefore the body of Rule was
recovered and taken to the morgue.
Mrs. Bernadette LaMar Gray, widow of

one of the victims, arranged for the
funeral of her husband to take place
from the chapel at Lee's undertaking establishmentat .1 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.The interment will be at Glenwood.

It was stated this morning by Mrs.
Davis, mother-in-law of Rule, that final
arrangements for the funeral of her sonin-lawwould not be made until late this
afternoon. Parents of the young man
want hiB remains shipped to Falmouib
Ky. his birthplace, for burial, and the
widow wants the body interred here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Davis, parents of

Mrs. Rule, accompanied their daughter
to the morgue last evening to see the
body of the young man. The widow, who
is not yet twenty years of age and was
a bride of less than a year, was greatly
affected when she reached the morgue,
her parents also being unable to hide
their grief. Rule was a lovable man and
all the members of the Davis family felt
that they had sustained a great loss In
his untimely death.

Wanted to Watch Husband's Body.
Mrs. Rule wanted to remain at the

morgue last night and keep watch over

the body, but her parents Anally Induced
her to return home with them. A messagesent to the parents of the young man

last night brought the response this -nornlngthat his body was wanted for Intermentat Falmouth. His widow, however,
did not feel that she could entertain such
a proposition, and sent a second message.
A response to the message sent this
morning is not expected until late this
afternoon.
The body of Rule, like Gray's, was In

splendid condition. It was necessary to
defer the Gray funeral until tomorrow
afternoon in order that sisters of the deceasedmight reach here from Chicago,
where Gray was born. Mrs. Reese Robertsand Miss Christina Gray are the sisters.Mrs. Gray's mother and sister, who
live in Frederick county. Md., are with
her at her home In Mount Ranier.
William E. Alger, owner of the boat

and the only one of Its occupants to escapedeath, was with the crew of the policeboat a short while yesterday. He did
not remain on the river until the body of
Rule was recovered, however, fearing the
sight of its recovery would be more than
he could stand.

Fishermen Frightened Away.
The crew of the police boat reached the

scene of the accident yesterday morning
about the time that scores of Ashermen
went out for a day's sport. Many of the
anglers were found endeavoring to And
Vin hnf hnrr loft t trioinii ir ntVion
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the police got there. Several lines were
used by the police in locating the body.
The Zulu is still at Joe O. Miller'B boathouseat Bennlng bridge. All day yesterdaypersons were calling there to get a

glimpse of the small craft. Alger says
he will not operate the boat again.

GARFIELD CITED TO COURT.

Mixed Bloods Seek to Have Names
Restored to Indian Rolls.

Robert L. Rahon of Madlll. Okla.. and
Charley S. Vincent, intermarried citizens
of the Choctaw nation, and Robert Burney,Chickasaw freedman. today filed
suits in the Supreme Court of the Districtof Columbia to compel Secretary
Garfield to restore their names to the rolls
of the Five Civilized Tribes, from which
they were stricken by Secretary Hitchcockthe last day he held office as Secretaryof the Interior.
The mandamus suits In their behalf

were filed by Kappler & Merillat and
James K. Jones of Washington, acting in
conjunction with Hardy & Franklin of
Madill, J. F. Sharp of Purcell and A. 8.
McKennon cf McAlester, Okla.
Chief Justice Clabaugh of the District

Supreme Court issued a rule requiring
Secretary Garfield to show cause on or

before October 5 why a writ of mandamus
cVi>iiil/l nrtf Ioumo ntmnalMrttr htm trt rP-
niK/UiU liUl iOOUC V vui^/villll^ lltttl vw « v.

store these parties to the rolls.
The parties who tiled suits today allegedIn their petition that their names

had been stricken from the rolls without
notice, and that such action was without
authority of law. and that, furthermore,
vested rights had Inured to them by reasonof their enrollment and allotment of
land, of which they could not be deprived
by an executive order.
Petitions for mandamus were also filed

by Attorneys Howe & Wright In behalf
of John Shelton, Andrew Beal and RobertA. Travis against Secretary Garfield
to compel him to restore the names of
the petitioners to the rolls of citizenship
In the Five Civilized Tribes of Indian Territory.

PAIRC FUNERAL PLANS.

Body Has Lot Yet Arrived in Washington.
The body of Miss Alice Falro, who. with

her sister Elinor, was drowned in Deer
I.ake, Me., several weeks ago, while
boating with a party, is expected to arrivein Washington today.

If the remains are brought here today
the funeral services will be held at 3
o'clock tomorrow afternoon It. the chapel
at Oak Hill cemetery. The se-vices will
be conducted by Rev. Randolph H. McKlm,pastor of the Epiphany church. Intermentwill be made In Ouk Hill cemetery.
The body of Miss Elinor Palro. so far as

friends here are advised, has not been recovered.
Resumes Duties on Bench.

Chief Justice Clabaugh today began his
vacation term of service on the bench of
the District Supreme Court nnd will presideuntil the regular fall term opens.
October 6. The chief justice has spent
his entire vacation with the exception of
a few weeks at his country home, Antrim,
near Taneytown, Md. The excepted
weeks were passed at Spring Lake, N. J.

If you want work read the want columnsOf The Btmm

iuiir§MN BULK
Property Clerk Hargrove FavorsChange in Methods.

nOPPPUT lmu iiunTrriii
rncocnii wat WAditruL

Supplies Now Ordered in Small
Quantities at Loss.

ASKS LARGER APPROPRIATION

Recommends Increase in Salaries for

Employes in His Office.New
Sand Yard Wharf.

Several important changes in the
method of purchasing supplies for the
local government are urged by Marlon
O. Hargrove, property clerk, in his annualreport to the Commissioners today.
Possibly the most significant change

is in the purchase of stamps. For n

number of years Congress has been appropriatingseveral thousand dollars for
this purpose, and the property clerk
has been furnishing: the stamps to the |
various bureau and division chiefs upon
requisition.
He now recommends that Congress appropriate$0,000 for stamps and that this

sum be turned into the coffers of the Post
Office Department and in lieu thereof the
District government be granted the frankingprivilege accorded the executive departmentsof the United StAtes government.This change will obviate labor and
the liability loss.

Would Buy Supplies in Bulk.
Mr. Hargrove recommends that the

Commissioners give him authority to purchasematerials and supplies in large
quantities and place in storage until used.
At present supplies are ordered in small
quantities and considerable time and
money is lost in such frequent transportation.
That this department was a busy one

during the past year is evident from the
various summaries furnished in the report.A total of $1,321,376.37 was expendedby this department In the past
year, which was $140,000 more than the
amount expended In the preceding year.Of the total amount expended last year$228.585 was for construction material
stored and issued from the District propertyyard; $75,600 for construction materialspurchased for delivery on the line
of work; $1,011,407 for supplies other than
construction materials and $7,854 for
salaries.
In telling of the work during the vear

Mr - I -1 A . A . -
iu>. uaigiuii; rdiu inai several momns
ago the District occupied the new propertyyard at Delaware and Florida avenu.'S
northeast and the cement house and
property yard at 14th and D streets southwest.Plans for the construction of a
wharf for the sand yard provided for in
the last appropriation bill at a cost not
to exceed $4,000 are now being prepared.The wharf is to be located on the Easternbranch.

In closing, Mr. Hargrove reported:"This office is now better equipped than
ever before with modern office appliances,which will greatly facilitate
the carrying on of the work.
"During the past year changes have

been inaugurated in the filing of requisitions.Other improvements in the methodsof conducting the business of the
office are receiving careful consideration,
and when finally worked out and decidedupon will, with the approval of the
Commissioners, be speedily put into
operation.
Urges Increased Appropriation.
Accompanying his report. Property

Clerk Hargrove submitted his estimates
for the next fiscal year. He recommended
a total appropriation of $37,000 for runninghis department, which is an Increase
of 114,500 over the present appropriation
for the property clerk's office. The sum
of $5,000. which is included in this increaseis intended to be used in constructingconveyors, engines, etc., at the
District sand and gravel yard.W. H. O'Neill, deputy property clerk, is
recommended to be increased from $1,000
to $1,800: W. J. Wlmer, a clerk, to be increasedfrom $1,500 to $1,750: H. A. Shinn
from $!*io to $1,200, and M. N. Bergen,assistant Inspector of fuel, to be promotedfrom $1,100 to $1,200. Several minor
Increases In salary were also urged.

RECEIVER IS APPOINTED.
Creditors of Victor A. Conover Say

He Owns Eusiness.
Chief Justice Clabaugh today appointed

\V. Clarence Duvall receiver of the ConoverIce Cream Company's business at
2032 12th street northwest.
The appointment was made at the requestof the creditors of Victor A. Conover.who declared that he is the owner

of the business, notwithstanding a transferof the property to Edward C. Caldwell,who recently filed a petition in voluntarybankruptcy.
In asking for the receiver the petitioningcreditors claim that September 5 Conoverleft the city and went to Dayton,

Ohio, where he executed a bill of sale
transferring the business to Edward CCaldwell,then employed as a bookkeeperfor Conover.
The court is told that Caldwell, as a

married man, is claiming an exemption
allowed by the bankruptcy law which
could not be taken advantage of by Conover,who is unmarried.
The bill of sale is declared to be invalidbecause made without notice to

creditors.
Attorney Alvin L. Newmyer represents

the creditors.

RAINSTORM ON WAY.

Gulf States Are Now Getting Drench-
ed.Temperature Stationary.

"Impending" weather, threatening Washingtonwith rain since last Friday, and
which a veteran weather man declared Is
"Just such atmospheric gloom as precedes
some meteorological disturbance," was

Eaid today by Forcaster Garrlott to be the
probable forerunner of a storm, which
may reach the District some time tomorrowand give the accumulated dust a

wetting down.
He said there is a general rain area in

the gulf states and the routh, and it has
been gradually working its way toward
Washington from Dixie. There will be
but little change In the temperature.

.

NORWEGIAN BARK WRECKED.
Crew Is Landed, But Norge May Be

Total Loss.
Special Cablegram to The Stnr.
KINGSTON. Jamaica. September 21..

The Norwegian bark Norge, from the
River Plata for Ships Island, Miss., was
driven ashore on Morant Keys, Jamaica,
Saturday morning.
The crew landed here. The vessel may

be a total loss.
While tryipg to pull off the fruit steamshipYumurl, which went ashore on CastleIsland. Bahamas, early on the morningof September 12, the steamship Uller

went ashore herself. A wrecking steamshipprobably will be sent from here to
their assistance.

Noted Pork Packer Dies Suddenly.
PHILADELPHIA. September 21..Frank

Bower, a wealthy pork packer, died suddenlytoday of heart disease. He was
sixty-eight years old and was prominent
as a patron of trotting races. Mr. Bower
had been the owner of some of the fastest
trotters on the track. He was presidenti oX the Road Drivers' Association.
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mrsTgquloafter^alimony
DEMANDS $120,000 YEARLY

FROM HOWARD GOULD.

Argument Is Postponed.Ca^e Against
Frank J. Gould Canea ana

Continued.

NEW YORK, September 21.Mrs. KatherineClemmnns Goulrl. who is suing
Howard Gould for divorce, today applied
through counsel to Justice Giegerich for
an order compelling Gould to pay her
$120,000 a year alimony and $15,000 for
counsel fees.
After the hearing the justice adjourned

the argument until October 1 at the requestof Cornelius Sullivan, counsel for
Gould. »

Sullivan said he must have more time
to examine the papers in the case and declaredthat Mrs. Gould is undergoing no

hardships. Sullivan added:
"Mrs. Gould is generously allowed for

by her husband. In November, 1007, Mr.
Gould started to provide for her at the
rate of $25,000 a year.
"The plaintiff has no children. She is

alone.
"Furthermore, the plaintiff has pledged

the plaintiff for articles ob'ained since the
alleged- separation to the extent of $125,000or $150,000. She purchased Jewelry
tft tho amAiinf nf (¥)() within civ wopks
of the time of the alleged abandonment."
Clarence J. Shearn. counsel for Mrs.

Gould, replied that It was necessary that
Mrs. Gould be provided for at once. He
said:
"Mrs. Gould is being hounded by agents

of the defendant and shadowed wherever
she goes by his spies. Life is miserable
for her- and she has recently been made
the victim of a rank conspiracy to blacken
her character by the defendant.
Testimony has been perjured by witnesses.
"If Mr. Gould was willing to spread

scandalous abuse of his wife throughout
a twenty-four-puge answer, he should
now come into court and substantiate
those charges."

In adjourning the hearing to October
1, Justice Gelgerlch said that the only
thing to be considered was the amount
of money.
Immediately following the temporarv

disposition of this action the case of
Helen Kelly Gould against Frank J.
Gould for absolute divorce was called
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58 pairs Heavy Tapestry
Portieres, with French galloonborder. Sold always

fS0pcrcia.$,p4a^$7o6S
50 Oriental Couch Covers,60 inches wide, 3 yards

long. Sold always for

%r:...?pr:.$3»48
84 yards French Tapestryfor reupholstering furniture; 4 of the newest colors.Sold regularly for

Xcr>SaPrd".$L48
I lot sample

Rope Portieres,
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ti Boifldneg,
before Justice Giegerich in the same
courtroom.
The proceedings in this case were

brief, the court merely fixing October
'J as the date for a hearing on the motion.

DID NOT KILL NASH.

Otis Bell Exonerated by the Coroner's
Jury Today.

At an inquest held at tihe morgue today
over the remains of George Nash, colored,
fifteen years of age, the jury found that
death had not resulted from an injury
inflicted by Otis Bell, also colored, nine

years of age, as was supposed, but was

the result of an attack of tetanus, which
followed an injury to his foot. The Nash
boy Injured his foot several days before
he was removed to Freedmen's Hospital,
but not much thought was given the apparentlyslight injury. When it became
necessary to send him to the hospital it
was thought lie was suffering from an

injury to his head. It was alleged that
the nine-year-old boy had struck him with
a piece of brick.
The police of the second precinct sent

the Bell boy to the house of detention
Saturday night after the death of Nash
was reported. Deputy Coroner Glazebrookfound absolutely no evidence of an

tr» tho llPflil r»f th<> flPPPflSPfl rl*hf»

jury returned a verdict showing death
had resulted front the accidental injurytohis foot. The Bell boy, who was at
the inquest with his father, was exonerated.
DISTRICT LEGAL EXPENSES.

Estimates Submited by Corporation
Counsel Thomas.

Edward H Thomas, corporation counsel
of the District, submitted his annual estimatesto the Commissioners today for
the running expenses of his department
during the next fiscal year, commencing
July 1 next. He asked for a total of
$ir>,30»K.an increase of $1,380 over the
amount appropriated for the present fiscal
year.
Mr. Thomas recommended only one increaseIn salary, and that was for Harry

Humrichouse, clerk in the office who at
present receives $720 and who is slated
for $1,000. An additional clerk, who is
to be a stenographer and typewriter, is
also asked for. It is Mr. Thomas' intentionto pay this position $1,200. Withinthe past three or four years the routinework of this department has more
than doubled, and it has been necessary
for a large quantity of the ordinary clericaland stenographic work to be done
outside of the office by private persons.
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218 BigelowAxminsterRugs. size o f»

9x12. Price. HOmI
This sale ^|j
40 Wilton Rugs,

size 0x12. Regular <$> t> -a <c» ^
Price. $45.00. This
sale
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price. $22.00. This jl (n)#£5£5)
sale ^
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price. $12.<>0. This sale. |̂|
204 pieces of Axmlnster. Velvet

end Tapestry Carpets, by the yard,
at

6©c orn tihe DsSUar.
I!

418 Axminst'-r Rugs, ^ ^ ry =»

size :?x»i ft. Regular
price. $5.00. This sale.
050 Rugs of all sizes, some slightlydamaged, others are 4>« s.zes,

that can be sold at

SI.25, S2.28, S3.2S,
$5.25.

450 Remnants of Linoleum,
48c per yard.

Price has-been 00c.
Hall Runners reduced from

$8.50 to $5.25.
$110.©© to $7.75.
$6.00 to $4,110.

/AI * /f\ TYTYTl TTTi T7T7wipilf,
2 Ninth St.

DENIES DISCRIMINATION.

Dr. Woodward Replies to Allegations
of American Ice Company.

Pr. W. C. Woodward, health officer, has
given out a statement repeating the emphaticdenial made by him Saturday of
f ho phrircps i\f Hisrrimi n:i t ion nnnn t!iA

part of health Inspectors against the plant
of the American Ice Company of this
city. This company closed its plant in
the northeast section of the city Saturday.and in doing this S. A. Kimberly.
local manager of the corporation, declaredthat it was forced to do so because
of the repeated excessive fines in the PoliceCourt for violations of the District
smoke law. He claimed his company had
been maue a "scapegoat."

In his first statement the health officer
denied these allegations and said that the
company had not paid over ?1K> in the
last nine months for fines. Yesterday he
said he had overestimated the fines, and
that from September. lfiOT, to the presenttime the company has only paid #l.xn. In
his statement Dr. Wtodward deni d that
the company had been discriminated
against, and upheld his smoke inspectorsfor their integrity and honesty. He also
suggested that the company employ skilled
firemen and engineers and the frequentviolations would not occur.
"Certainly nothing can he saved by the

employment of cheap help, when the
money thus saved must be paid out in
lines because such help cannot complywith the law," lie said.

Dropped From the Rolls.
It was said at the appointment division

Af t V»n Wot* riAn.irfmOrit ^ .
»»tt« t/cj;aniu'-ui i^uaj tllrt.1 Uf^r^e

D. Ramsay has boen dropped from the
rolls of the ordnance bureau of the War
Department on account of his prolonged
absence without letfve or explanation.
Young Ramsay Is a son of Rear Admiral
Ramsay. U.S.N., retired, and disappeared
from his home in this city on the 4th
instant.
Gen. Crozier. chief of ordnance, said

that there was nothing wrong with young
Ramsay's connection with the War Department,but that it had been found
necessary to fill his position in ordrr to
keep up the current work of the office.

Building Permits Issued.
The inspector of buildings issued a

building permit today to J. T. and W. 8.
Chesley for one three-story brick store
and offices at 1317-1319 New York avenue
northwv-t. The architects are Wood. Donn
& Denting. Estimated cost,

A


